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reported to the Chamber of Commerce Thursday that
no general closing of business
establishments is in prospect for
July 5.
Pointing out that some types of
enterprises lend themselves
more
readily to the proposed three day
holiday than do others, Neuman
said that decisions to close or
open for business on the day following the Fourth of July would
be lett to separate
business
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Officials of the U. S. Bureau
traffic artery into the
Pacific Northwest is .the objec- of Public Roads will accompany
tive of a news-making caravan the tour, as will movie stars from
RKO lot in Hollywood.
of the Northwest Conservation the
Disclosing these plans to the
League that will leave Seaside
Oregon on August 8, bound up members of the Kennewick Chamber of Commerce Thursday, Mrs.
the north bank of the Columbia Margaret
Thompson, secretary of
river through .the Lolo pass counthe
conservation league, extendtry to Missoula, Montana.
ed an invitation to Kennewick
residents to accompany the trip.
She cautioned,
however, that
persons making the drive should
provide their own transportation
and camp equipment.
Meals will
be available at points along the
caravan route.
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Sales at Pasco Yard.

'price meat?
Indicative
of present prices of meat is the

What

report of the sale of a Red Shorthorn steer at $24.50 per hundredoweight, last Saturday at the
Pasco Sales yard. The steer was
and weighed
a three-year-old
pounds.
1500
about
This price is not unusual, Auctioneer Mike Cronin reported.
Asked what price the same steer
might have brought in 1939 he
believed it would have sold for
little more than a third of that
price.
-

George Mitchell Enters
U. S. Naval Training

intrackmeetstorthemilerun.

will go to Naval Training Station,
San Diego, to take his basic trainwill ening, and upon oompleti
Navy’s
ter the
Medical
as an hospital apprentice.
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aho.

on ?lms, in Oregon.

Montana, Wyoming, and Waehington.
The girl smoked a pipe at time.
an additional feature of the male
disguise. She came
to Kennewick from Tacoma, and had been
picker
working as an asparagus
in_ghis lqoality.
The police have mien-ed her
to the juvenile officer of the welfare department. and an attempt
_

Pun-Pull Summer
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willbemadeto?ndahometor
her.
she still would
Officers of the Kennewick Teen ratherbea
ythanazirLlhe
Age club met Tuesday evening admitted that she had had enough
with Johnny Scott. city recreaof the open
and was lune
tional director, and George Kar- that she couldroad.
happier if she
be
amatick of the Kennewick schools could find a new home.
to reorganize and plan an even
more

extensive

Althou?o

youth recreation-

Council Opens
{Building Bill

al program

Hattie Davis and George Slopand vice president

er, president

of the club. proposed a full sum-

mer schedule of sports. dances.
parties and outings for teen users
One hid. the only one pmentof the city and the entire surrounding rural area.
the proposed new buildied. on
nor the city or. opened at
Setting their next meeting date
for Monday hidit at 7:80 o'clllt
at the Re?ection Hell, the youth- man. he hid was from the
company
Construction
ful officers urged a large at- Hurray
and was referred
to the City
tendence of parents.
Clerk
for ‘turther consideration.
Healthful and constructive leisure time activities are of the The pmposed building would he
import to parents
of anadditiontotheeastsideot
greatest
community
the
the fire station and would be
and
to
teen users
used for recreation and storage
at large. they stressed.
purposes.
Scott
and Karamatic, under
whose supervision the ”931 ll!!! Lighting at Vista field was diswill plan and develop their pm- ‘cuued with R. C. Rector. in
gram, endorsed the club as a posi- charge of airport planning for the
is being
tive in?uence for good, and point- lcity. An application
matching
to
secure
ed out that cities with adequate ‘pnepared
youth
funds from the state for airport
recreational planning tor
development.
delinjuvenile
have held their
An ordinance was passed which
quency factor to a minimum.
provides for control of the sale
use of fireworks within the
c ty.
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Pliers Enioy
?kanogan Mgel

Members of the Tri City Flying Club of Vista Field, Kennewick, enjoyed a mass breakfast
Sunday.
?ight
to Okanogan,
blue
pulled
into
the
Those who
7
in
Vista
at
o'clock
from
Field
the morning were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Jones from Richland, D.
Magree, Bill Hienie and Jerry
Barnett from Kennewick in the
Waco. Mr. and Mrs. George Sisson from Pasco in a new Skyranger, and -Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Mathes in another club plane.
The Boots 8: Saddle club of
the breakOkanogan sponsored
fast which was servedin ranch
style and included everything
from steak to toast and eggs.
The main event backed by the
»
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Apricots and Apples
Ready for June Picking
With little activity reported

at

the Farm Labor Of?ce this week.
officials there stated
that all
transient laborers are being referred to other tection: where
veg-ken! we needed.
with apricot
- Neverlhelesa,

and

apple crops ready for icking on
June 17 and 20
local
officials reported
that several
tents remain available at the
Camp
Farm Labor
for those
wishing to stop' in this area.
Ranchers are reported to expect an early wheat harvest, per‘haps starting on July 5. An unorder for a single crew
hunk, female, for a wheat ranch

respect?rely,

?lled
:sun remains.

To Shut Off Water
In Both Districts

show which
of the coun-

air

featured
several
tries leading stunt ?yers.
Water will be turned off in
Another breakfast ?ight to a
Irrigation comthe
city
will
be
on
Northwest
schedr pany Columbia
ditch
June
on
23 to 25 for
ule for the Tri City Flying Club
the purpose of weed control.
‘
within the next few weeks.
Weterwillollobeoffinthe
system on the 28rd
24th and will be on again
before the morning of the 25th.
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Many Slates Represented In Guests
at Local Theatre; Hrs. Moore Wins

Hey, Kids

,

‘after

‘church

George Mitchell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Mitchell, Route 2, Kennewick recently enlisted in the U. s.
Navy, Chief Black USN, Recruiter
in charge or naval recruiting in
this area announced today. Mitchell, who attended Kennewick junior chamber
high school and won three letters that city was an

B.'P. W. MEETING
The Kennewick Business and
Women’s Club will
Professional
hold a business meeting in the
Grill Thursday night at
p. m.
having
ticket
All members
posal to the Columbia Basin In- money out please turn in to LilCommittee
at its lian Tuve as soon as possible
ter-Agency
Contrary to the traditional sud
meeting in Walla Walla on June also get more tickets from her
perstition,
Friday the 13th proved;
it needed.
25 as part of a set of recommendalucky
day
for Mrs. Floyd Moore
a
tions representing its preliminary
Washington stream
of
25
North
views on all phases of the developjust
last Friday thatl
For
it
was
ment program on the Columbia
manager of the:
Clyde
Anderson,
and lower Snake rivers.
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announced that
theatre,
sugThe Department also will
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Moore
won the
gest for consideration that no adpresentrefrigerator,
new
electric
be
ditional main stream dams
Carlberg’s
by
Furniture Store.‘
constructed before 1958 on the Oh, Boy! Hey, Kids, here’s a ed
theatre
on
which
the
had been
Okanogan
right
chance to go to school
Columbia below the
with
coupons
issuing
chance
WashingBridgeport,
during
the summer vacation. But
fiver, near
sale during the past month.
toon, and on the Snake below the there will be no hookey-playing ticket
Mrs.
Moore’s chance was about:
Salmon river, 49 miles upstream from this school.
ten thousand, for Benton
one
in
at 1:30 a
Starting Thursday
from Lewiston, Idaho, to permit
patrons held approximateTheatre
the Fish and Wildlife Service to class will be held for boys of ly this number of coupons, all in10-year
playing.
12 and under in ball
the proposed
complete
Scott will teach volved in the final drawing. The
program for downstream salmon
in fundamentals of Tmajority of the coupon-holders
the cl
development.
baseball playing and there will ‘were residents of Kennewick, PasOther tentative recommenda-Ico and Richland but it is interesttions which the Department will be plenty of action.
‘ing
to note that many residents
Schedules for the school will
make include:
places
of
far beyond this locality
1. Current plans should be ear- bemadeupassoonasitcanbe
were
entertained
at the Benton
many
boys
turn
ried forward with all speed for determined how
period.
'
during
the
contest
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League.

thzsAssistant.

Mrs. Kenneth
Hudson assisting
her. Mrs. Henry Lortz was the
pianist and
Imogene
Spurgeon
was the recreation director and
reprmytative ot?the U. S. For- in charge of the song service.
the deRev. Conn presented
restry Service willaccompany the
tourtoguidethepartyandto
votional messages the first week
point out noteworthy aspects of and Rev. Hawkins. the second
the projected route which will WEE
follow almost exactly that taken . There were over a hundred and
by Lewis and Clark in their his- fifty enrolled with an average
of 125. It is
exploration of the North- daily attendance
vacation
Bible
this
felt that
w
very
real
contrimade
a
School
The Lewis and Clark memorial
tourway is planned as a great bution to all who participated.
highway,
Mrs.
limited access
Thompson told the Chamber of Silliman, Ronk, Delegates
Recommendations
of
Commerce.
the conservation league, call the At Walla Walla
exercise of the utmost care in
Glen Silliman “and David W.
protecting the natural scenic beauRank are local delegates to the
ty of the route, and for the planVeterans of Foreign Wars state‘
ned and orderly development of convention which opened in Walat designated points la Walla this Wednsdqy.__
on y.
Most important resolutions on
“Proper road protection,” Mrs.
agenda for the convention are
the
Thompson said, “is a responsibi—- legislation calling for nation-wide
lity of the state,
because
the
support of the National
state has a great investment to VFW
program as a national deGuard
protect.”
measure;
fense
concurrence of the
prothat the
She estimated
enposed tourway would attract a national VFW stand approving
military
of
a
universal
volume of tourist travel that actment
Washington’s training measure and a resolution
would sky-rocket
present 90 million dollar tourist calling for a militant stand by evindustry to a possible 160 million ery American activity—labor, in5‘ dustry, patriotic and religious ordollar business.
ganiza?oanainst
communism.
this Satconvention
The
closes
Steers Bring Top Prices urday, June 21.
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Sherry’s
Road Store

gonservation

west

with an estimated 800
On the following morning, Mu.
similar ones from communities Thompson said, the caravan will
throughout the Northwest at a roll on toward Lolo pass,
and
in Walla Walla on June Missoula, which should be reach25t
August 10. A
ed on Sunday,

sidered

The union daily Vacation Bible
School closed last Friday with
a fine picnic enjoyed by a hundred and twenty boys and girls,
some of their parents and the
teaching staff. This school was
sponsored
by
the Kennewick
Methodist Church and the Kennewick Chiristian Church.
Many fine exhibits were on
display.
The work this year was
of a high standard.
Mrs. George Reid was the General Supand
Mrs. Claude
erintendent
Mrs.
Winterschied,
Supt. of the
T. W. Payne
Junior Dept., with Mrs. Winterschied. Mrs. Florin Summers and
Mrs. Norton as assistants.
Mrs.
Paul Horseley was the Primary
Supt. with Mrs. W. H. Reymore.
Mrs. Harry Oswalt, Acel Ann
Purdy, and Joyce Winterschied

Rev. J. N. Tinsley spoke briefly at the Tuesday noon meeting
of the Kennewick Kiwanis club
in a memorial program for J. N.
Emerson, national president of the
organization, who died suddenly
of a heart attack last week.
Mr. Emerson‘s home was in
Pullman. He suffered the attack
while riding in a car with Mrs.
Emerson to Spokane. Elected to
the presidency last year after a
lifetime of public service, Mr.
Emerson had planned an exten‘sive vacation following the natiional convention of Kiwanis to
wbe held next month.
Kiwanians have scheduled
a
special breakfast at the Arrow
\Grill next Sunday morning, following which they will attend
in a body. The breakfast
is to start at 9 o’clock and the
‘group will attend the Methodist
church.
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Bible School Ends
With Exhibits

Chamber Hears Plans
For Lolo Pass Caravan

after her (or his!) arrival in Kennewick soitne two weeks ago.
At first it was believed that the
youth was living at some nearby
trailer camp. Police picked her
up Saturday
evening.
however,
she had been found sleeping
in automobiles on city streets
and in local
lots.
According to _ ef Kershaw's
description, the girl is no “toughie". but left her adopted home
because she disliked housework
and preferred “being a boy." She
liked work in the outdoors far
more than what she considered
the humdrurn' routine of an or-

F

S_tudonts of the

pletxon

mains unknown.
Chief Kershaw stated that he
had observed the youngster soon

‘

cciycles

15 year old girl who. until picked up by local police last Saturday evening, had been posing
as a boy during the last year
and a halt.
The identity of the orphan
girl, who lett the Oregon home
of persons who had befriended
her, was not revealed.
She was
born and raised near Portland,
Oregon, and has a twelve year
old sister whose whereabouts re-

Kiwanis Honors
Pres. Emerson
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Police Chief Kemhaw this week
disclosed the unusual story of e
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Glen Grey and his Casa Loma
Orchestra
will initiate Kennetook advantlull in mail volume to wick’s Fourth of July festivities
a
of
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Sponsored by the Acin large numbers this year.
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by the third
also
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been plan to go all-out for the Fourth
mg the post office club not
criticism of July celebration this year, with
of the
the object weeks,
spokesman tentative plans now being formthe
{or several
said: “Just the same ed for a parade, a City Park pic”the group
attacked us plenty. nic, and a double-header
have
soft’o‘; guys
bank?
You ball game.
But how aboutput the
a mail box out
The Christian Church has been
to
"med us and
did it. You 'actively engaged in planning the
vye
front
in
paint our sign and parade,'in which the city’s childmted us toBut
the bank hasn’t ren are expected to participate.
we did it.
out in front, Prizes will be awarded in each
deposit
box
got any
waiting for of three groups
Without
they?”
for decorated
have
rushed on: “And bicycles ridden by children in the
an answer hetheir
aren’t 8-15 age bracket, others for pets,
doors
furthenml'e
you and a third group of awards for
and
any fancier than ours
of
stairs
?ight
decorated doll carriages and trihave to climb a
to
entered by youngsters uncarrying all that silver
er
8.
get to ’em!”
At the City Park, the Active
Club will swing into a double'PBIDE
Except for the postmaster him- header softball game with a visitwith his bag of small coins ing team, while this same organi“lt
mind zation will sponsor a bingo conthat weight heavily on his bank,
at
the
time
closing
cession as part of the afternoon’s
after
why
the
no
reason
festivities.
we could see
crack
the
at
should
City recreational director John
postal crew
the
rates
of
from
Judging
Scott
has offered his services in
bank.
pay as established for postal em- the promotion of races and other
ployee: we are sure none of them gagnes for _the children.
Mrs. B. J. Spurgeon is general
have so much money on hand
of chairman of .the events sponsorthat they are in dire need
reaching the bank before opened by the Christian Church. A
Perhaps
day.
next
the
food
featuring
hot
concession,
ing hours
justithan
nothing
more
dogs,
hamburgers,
homemade
pie,
it is
?able pride in the convenient coffee, pop and lemonade will
little mail box that stands so be maintained by this group.
proudly to receive mail at all It is reported that an old fiddlhours in front of the.P. 0.
ers’ contest and a tall-tale session will be held, and it is also
'
hoped that an Old Timers’ picnic
The bank has improved its ser- can be held at noon.
7
vice for depositors to the exOther city organizations have
tent that deposits may now be been invited to participate, either
by mail for the convenactively or as sponsors of prizes
made
lace of patrons. However there to be'awarded to winners of the
are many business places that various contests.
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Orphan Girl
Discovered Here
Posing as Boy

Crop Report
Weather, Department

Two of the entrants came mom
as tar East as Gloudeater, Massachusetts. and St. Paul, Minnesota.
Another listed his home as

Pedro. California.

Visitors from
Chateau, Montana. and the Idaho
towns of Caldwell and New Ply-1
mouth held coupons.
Oregon was well repuaentad
during the period by peopla mom

Of?cial
of Agriculture weather reports for the
week ending Saturday showed:
Kennewick: High 06. low 45,
85.5. Precipitation .15 ines.
Crops east of the Cascades:
Timely rainfall last week and
Imited rains this
were conetally hme?ciai
growing crops
wheat and

ehmean
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No City-Wide Closing
Planned For July sth

Copy

Wm
came too late.
Kuhn-o.
owever, to bring much ratio!
grain and hay crops
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ENJOY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Gala Celebration
Planned in Cily‘
For July Fourth

Per Year—loc Per

$3.00

Milton, Portland and The Dalles.
Washington, aside from the local
area, was represented by visitors
from Newmrt. Halton, Ritzville,
Lake. Paterson. Benton City.
‘Moses
iSpokane. Prosser. Mitchell. Superior, Wallula. Milton, Hover.
Walla Walla, Sunnyside, Washougal. Lowell, Keyport, Connell, Ilesa, Selah. Burbank, Malott. Grandview, Snohomish. Kiona. Wapato,
Vancouver, Yakima. Seattle and
Snake River.
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crowin:

‘to
on

light soils in the “low avererfe
“mun" belt of the Big Beni.
Eartha appraisal of damage to
the State’s sweet cherry crop ina terrific
lo::s
to growers. but a com! erable
’qunntity of low-grade fruit salto processors and
vectock
are
:00
to excellent condi on, with many
farmers holding for gains and
finish rather than marketing earlier at present high prices.
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